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Details of Visit:

Author: the teacher
Location 2: Edgeware Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 2 Jun 2010 2.30pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Home Of London Escorts-Agency Barracuda
Website: http://www.agencybarracuda.co.uk
Phone: 07912673063

The Premises:

A very modern, very clean flat in a virtually brand new apartment complex just a couple of minutes
walk from the underground. I?d been there once before; It?s all very nice, but make sure you know
where you are going as there are several entrances; this one was off the main street at the back of
the building that faces on to the street. There are also receptionists in the lobby, so it helps to look
like you know where you are going. Still, it?s a very nice place for a meet, with lots of modern
fittings and a nice, well equipped bathroom with shower.

The Lady:

Well, with summer seeming at last to be with us, and more and more teasing flesh on display, I was
feeling in need of a fresh, young babe. Lexi had caught my eye on the website and I thought I?d
pay her a visit. I had asked for her to wear her schoolgirl outfit, which basically consists of a skirt
which is little more than a flared tartan belt and a virtually non-existent white blouse and a pair of
high heels. To say that she looked stunning would be an understatement! She is, in the modern
vernacular, one very fit young babe! Tight and firm, but at the same time deliciously soft and curvy!
Sexy, shapely legs; a juicy little peach of a bottom; trim waste and flat stomach; pert tits and a very
cute and pretty face, with lovely long dark hair. She is, quite simply, gorgeous!

The Story:

Lexi is a beautiful girl, but she?s also a beautiful person. She has such a sweet and engaging
personality and really made an effort to make my visit a very enjoyable one. Even though her
English is still a little limited she did her very best to play along with my little role play scenario
(student and teacher coming to a ?mutual agreement? over ways to improve her grades), and the
?naughty girl? flaunted her flesh most provocatively in front of her professor. When we got down to
business, the sex was sublime; I had Lexi in a number of exciting positions, and made good and
inventive use of the furniture and fittings, including the breakfast bar! God, what an incredible body
the babe has! She was sweet enough to give me some of my favourite treats along the way,
including some sexy FK and gentle but beautiful and delicious OWO (writing about it now brings it
all so pleasantly back to me). Returning the favour for her was a total pleasure; so sweet and fresh,
and nicely shaved! Lexi is still a little inexperienced so I took the lead, but this was in no way a
problem for me and just added to her sweet charm. I am so grateful to Lexi for a truly lovely, sexy
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time, and I wish her all the best with her future plans.
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